ANNEXURE -III

QUESTIONNAIRE ADOPTED FOR FIELD SURVEY :

Village/Block/District:

I. Basic Data:
   1. Name of beneficiary :
   2. Number of family members :
   3. Age of beneficiary :
   4. Sex : Male/Female
   5. Caste : SC/ST/OBC/General
   6. Marital Status : Married/Unmarried/Widow
   7. Qualification : a) Academic : Undergraduate/Graduate/Postgraduate
                          b) Technical/Professional
   8. Total area of land owned : a) For residential purpose :
                             b) For cultivation/business premises :

II. Basis of Selection : Gram Sava/Panchayat

III. Total estimated annual income of the family at the time of selection. (Rs..........)

IV. Assistance provided under priority sector lending scheme :
   9. Name of the scheme/project sanctioned :
   10. Total cost of the scheme/project sanctioned (Rs........)
   11. Name of the bank :
   12. Date & year of the project sanctioned :
   13. Total cost of the project as per NABARD norms (if any) (Rs........)
   14. Subsidy paid for the project (if any) (Rs........)
   15. Loan sanctioned for the project. (Rs........)
   16. Whether working capital is required (Yes or No) ?
   17. If yes, whether working capital was included in the project cost (Yes or No) ?
   18. Whether the loan amount was adequate (Yes or No) ?
   19. If no, how the balance of the cost was arranged (Self financing or borrowed) ?
20. Amount of self financed/borrowed (Rs........)
21. Cost of maintenance of assets (Rs........)
22. Number of persons employed:
23. Average salary per employee per annum (Rs........)

IV. Incremental income generated:
24. a) Annual income generated out of project (Rs.........)
    b) Annual income generated from other source (Rs........)
    c) Total annual income from all sources (Rs........)

V. Assistance provided by the Government/Agency etc.:
25. a) In supply of inputs
    b) Aftercare support
    c) Maintenance support
    d) Marketing support

VI. Current status of the assets:
26. Whether the asset is intact (intact/perished/partially maintained) ?
27. If not intact, reason thereof (low income/defective/costly maintenance etc.)
28. Whether asset is insured (Yes or No) ?
29. Whether the beneficiary was given training in the handling of the asset (Yes/No/Not required) ?

VII. Loan repayment:
30. Number of instalment and periodicity of instalment :
31. Month and year of first instalment paid :
32. Total loan repaid as on date..............
33. Amount due for repayment (Rs........)
34. Whether defaulter in the repayment of loan (Yes or No) ?
35. If yes, amount and number of instalments :
36. Reasons for default in repayment of loan (Inadequate loan amount, defective assets, price failure, natural calamities, social consumption, diversification of loan amount, no follow up from bank etc.)
VIII. Miscellaneous:

37. Improvement, if any in his economic condition after availing assistance under priority sector lending (Satisfactory/not satisfactory).

38. Did Bank/Industry Official visited your enterprise?
   None/one time/two times/many times).

39. Is the rate of interest on loan resonable (Yes or No) ?

40. Did you received loan amount timely & promptly (Yes or No) ?

41. Whether bank official are co-operative & friendly (Yes or No) ?

42. Did bank manager was rigid with high margin, limit etc. (Yes or No) ?

43. Did banker/stress on mortgage (registered/equitable/none) ?

44. For agricultural borrower only:
   a) Whether the cultivated land is irrigated by rainfall or modern techniques?
   b) Whether the land is cultivated by traditional method or modern method of cultivation?
   c) Do you use HYV Seeds, Fertilizer, Pesticides etc.?
   d) Whether crop is affected by flood (Yes or No) ?

45. For Small Scale Industrial beneficiaries only:
   a) Did you/any of your employees attend the entrepreneurship training of any recognised Institute/University/Organisation (one time/many time/none).
   b) Do you consider marketing as a major problem (Yes or No) ?
   c) Is the margin high or resonable ?
   d) Whether transport & communication are adequate (Yes or No) ?
   e) Do you face problem for power shortage & power break down (Yes or No) ?
   f) The extent of market is local/national/intemational ?
   g) Do you have any expansion, diversification or modernisation plan (Yes or No) ?

46. Other information (if any):